ST ANTHONY POLICE WEEKLY REPORT - JULY 29, 2019 T0 AUGUST 4, 2019
ICR

Title

Criminal
Damage
19006171 Property

Fraud or
19006172 Forgery
19006178 Traffic Arrest

Common Place
Name

Silver Point Park

Block House

0

St Name

Cross St
Name

Old Highway
8

0

Stinson Blvd

Summary Contains

22 year old male reported a window on his
vehicle had been broken out overnight. No
loss was located from inside the vehicle.
7/29/2019 Damage value undetermined at this time.

3010 29th Ave

3200

Reported
Date

Lowry Ave

19006183 DWI

0

Silver Lake Rd 34th Ave

19006188 Traffic Arrest

0

Silver Lake Rd Silver Ln

65 year old male reported that he received a
phone call from an individual identifying
himself with a utility company. The male
stated he was overdue on a bill and it would
be cut off. The victim purchased two prepaid cards for $450 and $298 to pay the bill.
He later learned that this was a fraudulent
call and he had been scammed out of the
7/29/2019 money.
32 year old female arrested, cited and
7/29/2019 released for driving after suspension.
Arrested a 23 year old female, from Mounds
view, for driving while intoxicated. The
driver received a reading of .19 alcohol
concentration. The driver was booked at the
Hennepin County Jail for gross misdemeanor
2nd degree DWI and 2nd degree alcohol
7/29/2019 concentration over.08.
47 year old male arrested, cited and
7/30/2019 released for driving after suspension.

Theft from
19006191 Auto

Juvenile
19006211 Incidents

3800

Walgreens-St
Anthony

19006216 Traffic Arrest
Recovered
Stolen
19006224 Vehicle

Equinox
Apartments

0

3700 Silver Lake Rd

0

37th Ave

0

2516 Silver Ln

19006233 Traffic Arrest

0

Theft of Auto
Accessories/
19006246 Parts

2800

19006251 Theft

E Wireless Plus, LLC

Highcrest Rd

0

Stinson Blvd

Anthony Ln

Old Highway
3055 8

7/30/2019

7/31/2019
Chandler Dr

7/31/2019

7/31/2019
34th Ave

7/31/2019

8/1/2019

24 year old male reported the loss of a guitar
from his unlocked vehicle. The serial
number was received and entered into the
computer. Estimated loss value $799.
Officer observed two females walking after
curfew. Both were 17. Guardians were
advised of the incident and one responded
to the scene. Each girl was issued a citation
for curfew and possess small amount of
marijuana.
23 year old female arrested, cited and
released for driving after revocation.
Report of a located stolen vehicle. The
Officer located the vehicle and determined it
was a stolen vehicle from Maplewood.
Vehicle impounded.
37 year old male arrested, cited and
released for driving after cancellation.
50 year old male reported that one of the
company vehicles had the catalytic
converter stolen overnight. Loss value
undetermined at this time.

45 year old male reported the loss of a
handgun from his business sometime over
the last 3 months. The serial number was
received and entered into the computer.
8/1/2019 Estimated loss value $200.

Theft from
19006268 Auto

19006272 Traffic Arrest

19006278 Theft

Equinox
Apartments

0

0

3200

2808 Silver Ln

29 year old male reported someone went
through his vehicle and took a backpack and
his wallet that had his DL, credit cards and
8/2/2019 cash. No vehicle damage reported.

37th Ave

29 year old male arrested, cited and
released for driving after suspension and use
8/2/2019 of wireless communication device.

Chelmsford
Rd

Rankin Rd

8/2/2019

19006285 Traffic Arrest

0

37th Ave

Silver Lake
Rd

19006321 Traffic Arrest

0

37th Ave

Stinson Blvd

8/3/2019

19006342 Traffic Arrest

0

37th Ave

Chandler Dr

8/4/2019

19006344 Traffic Arrest

0

Silver Lake Rd 37th Ave

19006353 Traffic Arrest

0

37th Ave

Highcrest Rd

19006355 Traffic Arrest

0

Stinson Blvd

27th Ave

8/2/2019

8/4/2019

57 year old male reported the loss of a yard
sign. A witness provided the license plate
number and suspect descriptions. The
suspect took one yard sign and left a second
unrelated sign in its place.
25 year old male arrested, cited and
released for no insurance and failure to
transfer title within 10 days.
19 year old male arrested, cited and
released for no valid MN driver's license and
no insurance.
21 year old female arrested and cited for no
valid Minnesota driver's license.
20 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after suspension.

28 year old female arrested and cited for
reckless driving, driving after revocation, and
8/4/2019 operating an uninsured vehicle.
24 year old female arrested and cited for
operating an uninsured vehicle and failure to
8/4/2019 transfer vehicle title.

19006356 Traffic Arrest

0

Silver Lake Rd 31st Ave

30 year old male arrested and cited for
8/4/2019 driving after revocation.

